We would like to dedicate the 2014 newsletter to our
friend and colleague, Jeff Cavender. As newsletter
editor, he set a standard of professionalism that those
of us who follow will find difficult to match.
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H e a d l i n e B o w e r s
M a n s i o n B l u e g r a s s
F e s t i v a l
By Rick Rinehart

The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is
hosting their 29th Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival on Saturday, August 16, 2014. The
headliner this year is none other than Peter Rowan, veteran member of Bill Monroe’s Bluegrass
Boys (1964), Old and in the Way with Jerry Garcia,
Vassar Clements, and David Grisman, Sea Train,
Free Mexican Air Force, and most recently, The Peter Rowan Bluegrass Band
with Keith Little, Paul Knight and Mike Witcher. Mr. Rowan has either won a
Grammy or been nominated a total of seven times. Snap Jackson and the Knock
on Wood Players is one of the most popular bands in the California bluegrass
festival circuit. These talented musicians are not only great pickers and singers
but flat out entertaining to watch. Slide Mountain String Band, Monday Night
Volunteer Band, the Gabardine Sisters, Six Mule Pileup, the NoteAbles, and the
Mountain Girls round out the lineup.

The Festivities get under way on Friday evening at the Davis Creek Campground
Amphitheater. The Sierra Sisters will perform at 7:00 PM and host a jam on
stage at 8:00. All pickers are invited. The Gabardine Sisters will perform their
Gospel Show on Sunday morning.

W a l k e r

C r e e k
C a m p

M u s i c

By Rick Rinehart

I have been attending music camps every year since
June 2008. Almost all of them have been directed by
Ingrid Noyes. The lady has a knack for . . .

“ . . the second day we
were sounding like the

Mormon Tabernacle
Choir. ”

Continued on Page 7
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L E A D E R S H I P C O N F E R E N C E
M a r c h 2 1 - 2 3 , 2 0 1 4
By Rick Sparks President, NNBA

Every once in a while you get exposed to something that gives you chills up your spine. So it was that
when Karen and I walked into The Ryman Auditorium last month in Nashville, Tennessee and were surrounded by the memories of those great country artists that once performed there on The Grand Ole Opry
stage, it raised the hair on the back of my neck. Everyone from Bill Monroe and Earl Scruggs to Hank Williams Sr. and Minnie Pearl were honored in those hallowed halls known as "The Mother Church of Country
Music".
Thus ended a week for me that started with my three-day participation at the International Bluegrass Music Association's annual Leadership Conference. Every year the IBMA selects 25 individuals from across
the country and around the world to expose themselves (excuse me...to be exposed to) the many business arenas of Bluegrass Music. You have to be recommended by a former attendee in order to be invited so it quite an honor and the only two people that I know that have attended and that might have recommended me are Pete Wernick and our own Cindy Gray.
The first two days we were hosted by BMI (Broadcast Music Inc.), one of the three major song-licensing
agencies in the country. A magnificent building and conference room would serve as our home and dining
facility, allowing us to get to know each other well and to network with attendees as well as presenters.
These presenters represented various aspects of the music business including artists, publishers, agents,
and promoters and licensing agencies.
The first day included a morning session with BMI representatives who gave us a working knowledge of
how artists and writers receive royalties for both performances and recorded material. There were also
sessions dealing with producing an effective business plan and what makes good leadership and how do
you improve your leadership skills.
The afternoon session concluded with an interview with longtime singer/ songwriter . . .
Continued on Page 3
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Continued from Page 2

Jim Lauderdale, who is among the "Who's Who" of Bluegrass and Americana Music and who annually
hosts the Americana Music Awards Show. Jim took us in his interview through his career in music and
how he encountered ups and downs with publishers and record labels in his quest to build a name for
himself in the industry. He concluded by playing a couple of his songs for us.... a very entertaining conclusion to a very informative day.
The second day ran through a variety of subjects including New Trends in Music Education for Bluegrass
Music, Copyrighting Your Music and The State of the Bluegrass Industry. The highlight of this day though
for me was the presentation by two of the members of Della Mae, fiddler Kimber Ludicker and mandolinist Jenny Lynn Gardner, who took us on a wild ride describing how they formed the band, originally to be
called Big Spike Hammer from the song title and later changed to Della Mae (a character from the song)
because it sounded more feminine like the all girl group that they became. They brought their agent, publisher, newly hired law firm/manager as well as their sound engineer who does their studio recording as
well as sound mixing on the road. It became demonstration of how each of these entities was added to
the mix, as their career grew larger and larger. Best of all they answered questions from we the attendees and after the meeting they traveled over to the IBMA offices for a reception and jam sessions. All
of us that were pickers got to jam with the Della Mae girls as well as some pretty hot pickers such as Kenny and Amanda Smith (she was one of the conference attendees) and Chris Luchette (guitar player for
Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen and also a conference attendee).
The final day was hosted by the law firm of Bone McAllester Norton at their offices where we were confronted with a hand full of scenarios in which we broke into smaller groups and had to organize and solve
problems related to the industry and make presentations before the rest of the conference. Lots of the
problems involved promoting and expanding festivals, which was especially helpful and informative to me
in light of the fact that I am Festival Director for Bowers Mansion this year.
The conference concluded with a discussion of subjects, which included New Trends and developments
in Presenting Live Music, Navigating the Digital Jungle and the taking of class pictures and conference
evaluations.
My better half, Karen, flew to Nashville on Friday of that week and we spent Sunday at the Country Music
Hall of Fame, an outstanding tour of the industry history, which included some great clips of the greats of
bluegrass music. Old instruments that belonged to Bill Monroe and Earl Scruggs are on display there and
at the end is the rotunda whose walls encircle the room with the memorialized plaques of those who
have been inducted into the Hall of Fame and around the ceiling in large letters is the title "WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN".
We concluded our Sunday at the Station Inn where I got to observe one of my fellow Wernick Method Jam
Class instructors, Jeff Burke, conduct his jam class. You can always learn from other instructors and we
stuck around for the Sunday night Bluegrass Jam..... it’s a lot of fun pickin' with new people.
We spent our last day going for an early lunch with our friend and fellow band mate Randy Brooks, who
had flown into Nashville to do a songwriter's showcase. Of course he is the writer of "Grandma Got Run
Over by a Reindeer". We then went to the Ryman for our final tour before heading to the airport. A great
conclusion to a trip that went full circle and one which I am sure will more than prepare me, along with
my fellow board members, to help make the NNBA one of the top bluegrass organizations in the country.
P a g e
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B e f o r e B l u e g r a s s
A Little History for Y’all
By Cindy Gray
“Hillbilly Music” dates back to the

1920’s. The term was used to describe what we now know as early
country music. Hillbilly bands typically
featured fiddle, banjo and guitar,
sometimes mandolin and sometimes
bass. They played dance tunes (i.e.
fiddle tunes) at community dances
and sang ballads and folk songs, too.
The tunes and songs they played
came straight out of Scotland, Ireland
and England.
The structure of this music is based
on two sections of 8 bars (measures)
each. The first section (called the “A” section) is repeated twice, as is the second section (the “B” section). Therefore the whole tune has 32 bars. When played as an instrumental, this is called an “AA-BB”
tune. When sung as a vocal, there is a verse (8 bars) and a chorus (8 bars), thus the form is “AB-AB”. Either way, the form is rather rigidly “Anglo”!
Here’s a sample of this kind of music, recorded in 1927. You can clearly hear the fiddle, banjo and guitar.
You can also hear how repetitious (some might say, rigid) the sound is: http://youtu.be/h_jrE4FVedw
To many, the term “hillbilly” is derogatory, since it is associated
with a stereotype of poor white folks who lived in the mountainous areas of Appalachia and the Ozarks, who, “drink whiskey
when they get it, and fire off their revolvers as the fancy takes
them" (New York Journal, 1900). Well, if the shoe fits….. Nowadays this style of music is referred to as “string band music”
or “old time music”.
In contrast, a different style of music was also popular among
black folks in the deep South in the 1910’s and 20’s. This music was mostly vocal---rooted in the work chants and spirituals
sung by slaves in the 19th century. These songs were “call
and response” songs---a leader (soloist) would sing phrases
that would be responded to (in song) by a group. When this
style of music began to be recorded and sold commercially (in
the 1920’s), it was referred to as “race music” to distinguish it
from “hillbilly music”. Of course, we now know . . .
Continued on Page 6
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Q u i z

Submitted by Rick Rinehart

7. Jerry Garcia is probably best known for his band The
Grateful Dead. But he was also in a country western band

1. Who was the first president of the IBMA
a. Bill Monroe
b. Pete Wernick
c. Paul Denny
d. Tony Rice
2. How many sharps are there in the key of D

a. one

called The New Riders of the Purple Sage. In addition, he
played banjo in a bluegrass band. What is the name of
the band?
a. Spanada Boys
b. Panama Red
c. Haight Street Hillbillys
d. Old And In The Way
8. Pete Wernick, aka Dr. Banjo, is a world renowned ban-

b. two

jo player. He played in the first bluegrass band to tour

c. three

Russia. What is the name of his band?

d. four
3. How many flats are there in the key of C

a. Nashville Cats
b. Canyon Ramblers

a. zero

c. Corn Dawgs

b. one

d. Hot Rize

c. two

9. Hank Williams was a big hit on his first appearance on

d. three

the Grand Old Opry. He was called back for a record six

4. Who was the RCA Victor record producer that recorded the Carter Family and Jimmie Rogers in August 1927 in
what was to become known as the “Bristol Sessions”?
a. Paul Rinzler

encores. Despite his great success Hank had a terrible
addiction to alcohol that eventually led to his untimely
death. How old was Hank when he died?
a. 24

b. Alan Knight

b. 29

c. Ralph Peer

c. 34

d. Roy Acuff

d. 39

5. Who wrote Gentle on My Mind?

10. The following lyrics were written by Bill Monroe and

a. Glen Campbell

Peter Rowan: “the wind is blowing ‘cross the mountains,

b. John Hartford
c. Sam Bush
d. J.D. Crowe
6. Pete Seeger died on January 27, 2014 at the age of 94.
Which song did he NOT write?
a. Turn, Turn, Turn

and out on the valley way below. It sweeps the grave of
my darling. When I die that’s where I want to go”. Beautiful words. What is the name of the song?
a. The Walls of Time
b. My Darling Lilly
c. Mountain Laurel
d. Lovers’ Lament

b. If I Had a Hammer
c. Freight Train

See Answers On Next Page

d. Where Have All the Flowers Gone.
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Continued from Page 4

this style of music as “the blues”.
The structure of popular blues music in the
1920’s was most often a 12 bar progression that
followed this pattern: 4 bars of the I chord, 2 bars
of the IV chord, 2 bars of the I chord, 1 bar of the
V chord, 1 bar of the IV, 1 bar of the I chord and 1
bar of the V chord. As the vocalists sing over the
top of these chords, they typically sing melodies in
which the 3rd, 5th and 7th notes are flatted
(dropped a half step). An early recording of one of
the earliest blues musicians, Blind Blake (18961934), playing a 12 bar blues, is here:
http://youtu.be/TTP-8VfIvn0

What we now call “bluegrass music” traces its
roots to both of these styles of music. So, if you
really want to understand bluegrass (and play it
well), it’s a good idea to familiarize yourself with
these two styles of music---and learn to play them
both!
So, until the next newsletter comes out---that’s
your homework! Use Youtube and the thousands
of other resources on the internet to become familiar with the repertoire and “sounds” of string
band and blues music! Have fun!

Answers to bluegrass quiz:

1. B. Pete Wernick
2. B. Two
3. A. Zero
4. C. Ralph Peer
5. B. 29
6. A. Walls of Time
7. D. Old and In the Way

8. D. Hot Rize
9. B. John Hartford
10. C. Freight Train
P a g e
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finding the best instructors and designing a curric-

on. Some tones are just difficult to get out nicely.

ulum that is both informative and fun. This year’s

By changing the sound slightly you might be able

spring camp was held April 11 through April 14 at

to hold the note longer. The first day was mostly

Walker Creek, near Petaluma, CA.

We usually

the instructors singing and the students accompa-

have a large brigade of Reno-ites attending the

nying them with a few squeeks and squawks. But

camp. This year, Nevada was ably represented by

the second day we were sounding like the Mor-

Jan Ramirez on banjo, Suzi Cooper on fiddle, and

mon Tabernacle Choir. Well, almost. By the third

yours truly on mandolin.

day we were loving it and asked them to teach us

Mornings are devoted to your primary course of
study. Classes are offered in Vocals, Banjo, Mandolin, Fiddle, Bass, Dobro, Guitar, Band Skills,
Sound Engineering. Most classes are offered in at
least two different skill levels. Jan, Suzi, and I all
took Vocals Level 1 from Keith Little and Rich Brandenburg. I can’t say enough about this duo. Keith
has been playing and singing for over 40 years
with people like Ricky Skaggs, David Grisman, and
Peter Rowan. Rich is an extraordinary songwriter
and singer. Between the two of them they know
100’s of songs and we sang a couple dozen of
them in class, with a strong emphasis on Hank Williams and Merle Haggard. Keith talked about how
to produce a good tone. You want to avoid sitting

harmony. Our favorite song was Hank Williams “I
Can’t Help it if I’m Still in Love With You”. We
broke up into three groups of four people and
learned our part- either lead, tenor, or baritone.
After we did the song a few times we were able to

stand closer and closer to each other. After much
repetition we could hear all three parts but focus
on our own part without getting “drawn in” to the
wrong note. Keith complimented Jan Ramirez on
her nice voice. I have known Jan for many years
and never heard her sing so well and with such
confidence. It was a great class. I am looking forward to taking the Vocal Harmony class at the

Grass Valley Music Camp in June. The class will be
taught by Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum.

down hunched over your guitar. You have to open

I will have two more articles in this newsletter de-

up those air passages in your chest and in your

scribing some of the other elective classes I took.

throat to let the sound out. Consonants are not

One article will be on Practice Techniques (taught

held very long. You have to pronounce it well

by Michael Witcher) and the other about Duets

enough for the lyrics to be understandable; but it

(taught by Don Rigsby and David Thom). Both

is the vowel sounds that you hold. It’s the ehs,

classes were excellent.

ahs, ohs, oos, ees, and ayes that you have to work
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D u e t s , w i t h D o n R i g s b y a n d D a v i d

T h o m

By Rick Rinehart

I have taken dozens of workshops in the last few years. I have to say this was the most entertaining workshop I
have ever taken. Don has an incredible voice that can hit the highest notes yet pull out the low notes too. I never heard anyone that can sing like Don Rigsby. It was a real treat to listen to him. Both Don and David started
playing before they were teens. Both came from musical families and both credit their fathers with inspiring
them to play. Don was always a fan of country western and bluegrass music while David started out as a rock
and roller before turning to bluegrass.

They started the session by singing a Jim and Jesse McReynolds favorite
- “ I’ll Love Nobody but You”. Don generally sang the tenor harmony
part. One interesting thing he demonstrated was to sing mostly the tenor part, then occasionally slip into a high baritone. It has a very different
sound. He said you probably don’t want to do the entire song that way
but do the high baritone on maybe part of one verse. After he has done
a couple verses, you think you know where he is going on the third verse,
but he hits that high baritone and it becomes a really unexpected treat.
They talked about an album that Ricky Skaggs and Tony Rice did and
how Tony had the best voice in bluegrass. None better. It was a real
Don Rigsby
tragedy that Tony lost his voice. Don talked about the speech Tony gave
at IBMA. It took Tony months of hard work to talk normally again. Don recommended we all listen to that
speech. Very moving.
They talked about Brother Duets and how similarities in speech patterns, pronunciation, and phrasing helps in producing tight harmonies. The Louvin Brothers
were a great example of that. Charlie normally sang the lower part and Ira the
tenor but they had the ability to weave back and forth trading parts. Sometimes
they would sing in harmony, sometimes in octave, sometimes in unison. Bill
Monroe once said that there were only two good tenors in bluegrass and Ira was
dead. Guess that left only Bill. My favorite Louvin Brothers song is “I Don’t Believe You’ve Met My Baby”; Allison Krauss had a hit with that song. Don and
Dave did not talk about this but I remember from some earlier readings about
the Louvin Brothers that Ira was a hard living sort. Drank a lot and liked the ladies. I think it was his third wife that shot him in the chest after she caught him
with another woman. She reportedly said “if the SOB don’t die I will shoot him
again”.
Don said that most singers don’t like to sing early in the morning. Its good to get
David Thom
your voice warmed up before you start straining it. He once had a gig with John
Fogerty (of Creedance Clearwater Revival) and he had to hit a really high note. They did that song 50 times a day
for 4 days. Don said he hit the note correctly only twice. It must have been in the range only a dog could hear.
Don said after 4 days of that he had to give his voice a rest. He said that yodeling can be hard on your voice.

Don Rigsby and David Thom performed a lot of songs for us. Their voices sound good together in harmony. But
since they had only sang together once before, they watched each other to make sure their phrasing was together. Just because two people have good voices does not mean they . . .
Continued on Page 9
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. . . will sound good together in harmony.
Don Rigsby was born in eastern Kentucky. He discovered bluegrass music early in life by listening to
Stanley Brothers records and hanging out with Ricky Skaggs (his cousin) and Keith Whitley, both members of the Clinch Mountain Boys. Don played with J.D. Crowe and the New South, Charlie Sizemore,
Vern Gosdin, and the Lonesome River Band. And he filled in with the Seldom Scene when John Duffey
died unexpectantly. He plays regularly with Alan Jackson.
David Thom has his own band based out of Sonoma, CA and is a regular in the California Festival Circuit.

W a l k e r

C r e e k M u s i c C a m p T e c h n i q u e s

P r a c t i c e

By Rick Rinehart

This elective class was
a one hour class taught
by Michael Witcher.
Michael is a dobro player extraordinaire. He
told me that he got
stuck with the dobro
because all the other
bluegrass instruments
were already taken by
other members of his
family. I don’t know if
Michael Witcher
he was serious or not
but the young man has certainly done well with
his chosen instrument. In the dobro world there
is Jerry Douglass, Rob Ickes, and Mike Witcher.
He may take third place in the dobro but I think
he is first place in the teaching department. This
class on Practice Techniques was excellent. First
he started by asking how we each practiced.
Most of us, if we told the truth, practice at different times during the day and for varied lengths
of time. Since we sit down with no real plan in

mind we tend to play songs that we already
know well. And we all know we should have the
metronome ticking away but are too lazy to find
it stuck away in a drawer someplace. So how
should we practice? Mike comes from a musical
family. When he was growing up all he cared
about was playing music. So he practiced 8
hours a day. Most of us are not going to do that.
But whatever time you have should be planned
out. And always with a metronome. Always!
Start out with scales- major, minor, pentatonic.
Then do some arpeggio exercises. These scales
and arpeggios will be the basis for your lead
breaks. Then divide your time between songs
you know pretty well and songs you are just
learning. And take every opportunity you can to
play with other people. Sure, I heard all this before. And I’m pretty good about dividing my time
between new songs and old songs, but I get an F
in the scale and arpeggio exercises. But I know I
have to do those exercises to get to the next
step.

P a g e
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By Cousin’ Jim Lappin

Father and Son
Side By Side
Ralph Stanley & Ralph Stanley II
In his younger days, Ralph
Stanley had to carry on his
music without his brother
Carter. Carter and Ralph
were bluegrass pioneers in
the late '40's and into the
'60's, when Carter died
young. The iconic Stanley Brothers were fans of
Bill Monroe and gave us a true mountain music
duet. Bill thought they were copying his bluegrass, but as a first generation bluegrass band
Ralph and Carter established the mountain style
of bluegrass.

Ralph studied Earl Scruggs type of three fingerpicking after mastering the clawhammer style of
banjo his mother taught him. He gave the three
finger style a little different sound than Earl, and
the Stanley sound was begun.
Ralph and Carter set duet standards for all the
rest of us pickers and singers. Carter's great lead
singing and Ralph's pure mountain harmonies,
was a music that none of us could resist. But
when Carter passed, Ralph felt lost, and didn't
know if he could carry on the music. He formed a
partially new band, The Clinch Mountain Boys,
and had several good lead singers to accent his
tenor harmonies. Included with Ralph, were Keith
Whitley, Ricky Skaggs, Larry Sparks, and Roy Lee
Centers. I was fortunate to see Ralph several
times, when some of the singers were with him. I
was happy to see Ralph II up on stage with his
dad. “II” was singing and playing guitar, and as a
teenager was being groomed to be a lead singer
by Ralph. I'm glad he has followed in his father's
footsteps.
Here, in the album Side By Side, Ralph and Ralph

II carry on in a true Stanley tradition. Ralph with
his famous high Mountain tenor and a cappella
singing, and Ralph II singing Carter's lead parts,
this is an album of great music. You'll hear Steve
Sparkman playing banjo in Ralph's style. Ralph
plays the clawhammer style banjo that his mom
taught him almost 80 years ago, on "Battle Ax".
They play two originals from Ralph, "Dirty Black
Coal" and "A Little at a Time". You will enjoy the
Charlie Monroe song featuring Ralph on lead,
"Walking with You in My Dreams" and Ralph's a
cappella singing on "Don't Weep for Me".
Ralph II makes "Don't Step Over An Old Love" and
Ernest Tubbs "Are You Waiting Just For Me" his
own. With Ralph II on lead and Ralph on harmony, this is great music.
Get a copy today!!

A Country Icon
The Bluegrass Album
Alan Jackson
The roots of bluegrass
have influenced many
country singers and Alan
Jackson steps-up to give us
an all bluegrass CD. Alan
has won every award and
honor allowed by the CMA.
He has won "Song and Album of the Year", "Top
Male Vocalist", and "Entertainer of the Year".
Since the '90's Alan has wanted to do an all bluegrass CD, and has finally given us a good one.
This CD features seven originals by Alan, proving
he is no stranger to our music. You will enjoy
"Long Hard Road", "Mary", "Appalachian Mountain
Girl", and "Blueridge Mountain Song". He covers
the John Anderson hit, "Wild and Blue", and the
Continued on Page 11
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Continued from Page 10

Dillard hit "There Is a Time". In the song "Let’s Get
Back To Me and You", Alan gives us a fun look at
life getting in the way of a great love.
Alan honors the Father of Bluegrass, by closing
out the album with "Blue Moon Of Kentucky". As
he's singing , Alan thanks the folks who helped
him make this album. He thanks Tim Crouch on
fiddle, Rob Ickes on dobro, Adam Steffey on mandolin, Sammy Shelor on banjo, and Tim Dishman
on bass. Also his harmony singers, Don Rigsby
and Ronnie Bowman give great sounds.
This is a wonderful CD, enjoy it soon!!

Making his mark in country
music with the award winning country group, Shenandoah, Marty Raybon's
voice was pure bluegrass to
me. I always enjoyed his
country hits and thought

News, announcements, want-ads,
articles, photos, etc. can be sent to:
Bob Russman, Co-Editor
newsletter@russman.com
Rick Rinehart, Co-Editor
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The deadline for the next
issue is: August 15, 2014

I started hearing Marty on Sirius/XM and decided
to get a copy of his latest CD, The Back Forty.
Marty has Chris Wade on banjo, Tim Crouch on
fiddle, Aaron Ramsey on Mandolin, and his brother Tim Raybon on harmonies.
Marty penned "That Janie Baker", "The Big Barnsville Jail" and "A Little More Sawdust on the Floor".
He also wrote "Only You, Only You" a pretty song
with great harmonies, not unlike the old standard
"Only You".
Marty covered a Randall Hylton song "The Late
Night Cry of The Whipporwill", and you can hear
his plaintive voice calling out in pain. You will enjoy the Webb Pierce song "Slowly (I'm Falling)" and
"She's Just an Old Love Turned Memory".

Shenandoah Native
The Back Forty
Marty Raybon & Full Circle

W e
W a n t
Y o u r
C o n t r i b u t i o n s
t o
T h e
N e w s l e t t e r

that voice should be in our music. This CD gives
us a chance to hear this new side of Marty.

This is a great bluegrass CD and I'm happy Marty
Raybon has joined the ranks of the starving bluegrass musicians. Get a copy today!!
Happy Listening
Jim Lappin

C o n t r i b u t e r s
T h i s I s s u e

T o

Rick Sparks

Cindy Gray

Jim Lappin

Rick Rinehart

Charlie Edsall
(Photos)

S t a y U p T o D a t e
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W i t h
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NNBA Online Events Calendar
The Grassifieds (NNBA’s Online Classified Ads)
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association Facebook Page
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Grassifieds

To see new listings, or learn more about the NNBA’s
Grassifieds, click here!

MUSIC LESSONS:

LUTHIER SERVICES (continued):

Guit ar and Uk ek lele Less ons Contact: Bill Papa at 775-857-1868.

$20/hr.

Branzell Guitars (Luthier- Gary Branzell)
34 years in the business of crafting and repairing fine
string instruments.

WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons on mando, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal help on lead and
harmony for individuals or groups; sound reinforcement for all events and occasions; acoustic music
bookings;
Contact: Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.

Custom hand-built vintage style steel string guitars.
Professional repairs and restorations. Displayed by
invitation alongside the finest luthiers in the world at
the Healdsburg Guitar Festival.
Branzell Guitars, 177 Cascade Dr., Spring Creek NV,
89815,
(775) 340-3440

EVENT SERVICES

Email: branzellguitars@gmail.com

Williams Sound

Website: http://branzellguitars.com

Professional sound reinforcement and rental services
in Northern Nevada and Northern California. We
proudly utilize speaker systems from BagEnd and
EAW, Allen and Heath consoles, QSC amplification and
processing from DBX, BSS, Aphex, ART, Peavey and
Yamaha. Call us today to see how we can help your
next event. You can also find us on Linkedin.
Tomm Williams
530-260-3138

LUTHIER SERVICES:
Bob Stiehler - Owner of Christian Guitar Works,
www.christianguitarworks.com.

Bob can make acoustic or electric guitars to your
specs. Repair services from fret dressing/replacement
to major repairs.
2701 Conestoga Dr., Ste. 122, Carson City, NV 89706

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
Recording Studio Setup
Tascam 2488 NEO mixing board
Two high grade Tannoy monitor speakers
A high quality Rode condensor microphone
A Shure directional microphone
Microphone, Mic stands & speaker cables
Shure head phones
blank CDs and an instructional DVD
Everything needed to set up a high grade recording
studio is included in this package. Start recording today! This equipment has only been used two or three
times.
$1,500 for the entire package (this is an excellent
deal)
Contact Dr. Don Campbell at (775) 685-6084

775-220-8612, bob@christianguitarworks.com
Bob works out of Absolute Music in Reno on Fridays.

Terry James Webb - Luthier. Full service for your guitar, dobro, fiddle, bass, mandolin, banjo, and autoharp. Serving the Reno area for over 25 years.
Please call 775-225-8297
vice@sundanceguitars.com.

or

email

ser-

Free estimates. Website: www.sundanceguitars.com

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE:
Weber Resonator Guitar, Vigilante 2012 modeIncludes
original hardshell case. $1,600
Pre-Gibson Dobro, 1978 model manufactured by OMIIn very good condition with original hardshell case. Has
some finish damage on one side (likely due to a belt
buckle) $700
Contact Dr. Don Campbell at (775) 685-6084 for more
information
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WE ARE ON THE WEB!
NNBA.ORG

Organization

The purpose of the Northern Nevada
Bluegrass Association is to promote and

Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association
PO Box 3177
Reno, NV 89505

preserve bluegrass, old time, traditional
and related folk music – acoustic music
from a common American heritage

Website: nnba.org

(hereinafter referred to as “Bluegrass

Email: nnbamailbox@gmail.com

Music”) – in the Northern Nevada area
by providing education to the community,
encouraging musicians to play and share
Bluegrass Music at informal potlucks and
gatherings, publishing and distributing a
newsletter, and, sponsoring and promot-

So Many Tunes . . . So Little Time.

ing Bluegrass Music events and an annual festival.

2013 Board of Directors
President: Rick Sparks

Membership Coordinator: Eric Lovejoy

(775) 233-0122
banjo47@hotmail.com

(775) 742-7431
eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com

Vice-President: Kathi Scott

Activities Coordinator: Rick Rinehart

(775) 322-5039
kathi.scot@att.net

(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

Secretary: Rich Smith
(775) 453-5569
richsmith429@att.net

*****************************************

Treasurer: Ray Hopper

Webmaster: Cameron Little

775-384-2403
ray@hopper.com

Other Contacts
camstrings468@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editors: Bob Russman & Rick Rinehart
Outreach Coordinator: Ryan Hansen
775-843-7053
Ryan@RenoHansen.com

(775) 849-7988
Bob: newsletter@russman.com
Rick: rvrinehart@gmail.com

The NNBA receives support from The Nevada Arts Council, a
division of the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs, a state
agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is a 501c3, nonprofit organization registered in the state of Nevada.
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